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BUILDING SAIL!i\JG SKILLS 

Good sailing is a continuous process of building sailing skills. Shirley Reekie explains v.rhy 
small boats capsize ana offers proven methods for prevention and recovery 
If you are sailing a small boat. sooner or later you will capsize. Don't worry; it's all part of the sport. If you 
know what you're doing. most small 
sailboats can be righted from a cap­
size quickly and easily. 
Knowing how to prevent 
a capsize and how to re­
cover from one will make 
you a more confident 
sailor. 
Always wear a Coast 
Guard-approved personal 
flotati0n device (PFD) 
while you are practicing 
boathandling maneuvers, 
and be sure to tie loose 
equipment to the boat so 
that it is not lost over­
board. 
11 Prepare for puffs 
Winrlspeed is not con­
stant. Watch a flag over a 
30-second period in case 
you think otherwise. If a 
gust arrives while you are 
unprepared. you may 
capsize if you don't ease 
the mainsheet quickly 
enough. Look to wind­
ward every few seconds 
for signs -of increasing 
wind. A ruffled patch of 
dark water indicates an 
approaching gust. Try to 
anticipate its arrival. 
If you understand what 
causes capsizing. you are 
less likely to capsize. Re­
member, it is part of the 
game and part of the fun. 
When you are sailing up­
wind. forces act to heel vour boat. 
When your boat heels so far that you 
cannot prevent it from continuing. 
you will capsize. The best way to pre­
vent a capsize is by luffing. or easing 
the mainsheet. Contributing factors 
include sudden gusts. poor crew­
weight placement. broken equipment. 
and improper maneuvering. 
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Luffing. A sailboat's dri,·ing fun,, 
is the wind. and a good breeZt~ !1~<1kt's 
the boat heel. Spill the wind out of !b,~ 
sail by easing the mainsheet. This ac­
tion reduces tim angle of heel because 
the mainsail loses its power. Keep tht! 
tiller amidships. A sudden turn makes 
bo:.-fi ~bet~! IHOft, bFc~:u:.;t• of tht• CUf\"Pd. 
munz:h1 of !!Heir boi!!J!llS. T:w 
chdr:t·e uf c~~psizinh irH:n_·d~t·s \Yh- 1 
the bo~t tu-~ds quickly_ 
\\'e,ght dist;:-ibuti(m. _·\h\a\·s posi­
tion crew \'l:eizht when~ it kePps the 
boat IewL In a gt1SL hike to windward 
to keep the boat le>d. but be sun• you 
can get your \\·eight i.'dck into tiw boa! 
quickly or the boat may lwd suc;denly 
to windward. Although most capsizP.S 
occur to leeu-ard. it is also possibl!~ lo 
capsize to \\·ind\,·ard if you remain 
fully hikt>d after a gust has passt~d. 
Zl 
Fig. 1: To right a turtled boat. pull 
on a sheet led across the bottom. 
Weight placed on the rear quarter 
breaks the seal of the air pocket 
under the bo"!t and makes getting 
"' the boat up easier c 0 
~ 
u; 
§L----------L--------------------------------------------------­
Downwind maneuvering. Most points to remember: First, before 
downwind capsizes result from gybing, check that the mainsheet ,.,-m 
poorly controlled gybes. There are two b10 !7ce after the boom swings across. 
After the gybe. let the sheet run out 
smoothlv. Do not cleat the mainsheet. 
Secm;d. pull in the sheet prior to 
the gybe when you are on a broad 
reach. This helps keep the mainsail 
a..'1d boom under control because theY 
s>ving through a smaller arc. When 
you see t..~e mainsail begin its arc. cen­
ter the tiller to slow the gybe. This ,,-m 
gi\·e you time to sv..,itch sides and co,.,­
centrate on Your course. 
If such a maneuver is Yen· difficult. 
or ifthere's too much wind.-don't gybe 
at alL Instead. head up and come about 
from a dose-hauled cour ~1. en bear 
awav to the new desired cov _, 
1111 Recovery methods 
In most cases. capsizing is no big deaL 
In the event that you do capsize. there 
are se•:eral ways to right your boat 
Safety checks. Stay \":ith your boat 
if vou capsize. In most cases. you ....-m 
hi able to right the boat and continue 
sailing, bt if not. an upturned boat is 
much sasier for a rescuer to see than a 
h%ct is. ~iake sure that ewrvone in 
the boat is safe and holding on. 
Levering the boat upright. Swim 
the around so the bow is pointing 
into the wind. If vou do not orient 
your correct!~,:prior to righting. it 
may capsize again. Another method 
of turning the boat is to rock it a little 
while standing on the centerboard 
and let the wind catch the sails, turn­
ing the hull. 
The crew should stay at the bow to 
maintain the oricmtation to the wind 
and to prevent the boat from turning 
turtle. Make sure sheets have been un­
cleated. Next, swim to the centerboard 
and extend the board outward if it has 
retracted. Pull yourself up onto the 
centerboard and stand on it, but don't 
break it by standing too 
close to the tip. 
You can also 
lever the boat 
while you are still in the water. Push 
down on the centerboard and pull on 
the upper gunwale. The crew contin­
ues to stabilize the boat from the bow. 
To get back on board, climb over the 
stern or the side. Help your crew back 
aboard, keeping the boat as upright as 
possible. Bail out the water, and you're 
off again. 
If you become tired after many at­
tempts, lower the sails and try again. 
Success is almost guaranteed without 
the sails' added resistance. Once the 
boat is upright, paddle to safety or re­
hoist the sails. 
Recovering a turtled boat. Most 
boats that capsize remain on their 
sides. Sometimes, however. the boat 
continues to turn to a turtled. com­
pletely upside-down po~ition (Fig. 1 ). 
If the boat is ;urtled, you can bring it 
Fig. 2: Most singlehanded !:oats 
are easily righted by placin~ 
weight near the base of the center­
board (top). Some sailors step on 
the centerboard and move back 
inboard as the boat rights 
to the "normal" capsized position b} 
pulling a sheet across the bottom of 
the bo?.t. Stand on the windward rail 
and pul! the boat horizontal by lean­
ing backward while holding on to the 
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Fig. 3: To use the "scoop" melthoc::i, 
grasp the uppermost jibsheet while 
the crew lies in the cockpit. As tl1e 
boat starts to right. the crew helps 
by pushing on the upper gumvale 
1 
of 
sheet. On some boats it mav easier 
to sink one of the stern quarters 
break the boat's the Vl.'ater. 
11 Other recovery methods 
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"walk-over" method As 
the boat goes over. straddle the upper­
most side of the boat stand 
the centerboard. While levering 
boat upright. scramble back into 
boat so it does not capsize to other 
side. You might succeed in perform­
ing this maneuver without getting \'l.'et 
{Fig. 2). 
On boats with a jib. the "scoop" re­
covery method sometimes \\'Orks 
Once the boat has been oriented cor­
rectly. the crew locates the uppermost 
jibsheet and throws it over the high 
side of the boat to the helmsperson. 
Make sure that the mainsheet is not 
fouled. The crew lies in the boat while 
it is still floating and grasps the upper­
most hiking strap. The helmsperson 
levers the boat upright by standing on 
the centerboard close to the hull and 
leaning back while holding the jib-
A capsize should not dampen your 
'With a patience and proper 
len~rage. you can right a small boat 
safelY. PreYentire measures. 
y 

hovve\·er. 
are Still your best bet for staying 
right. 
H.,\f. Reekie is the author of 
~......"'Made Simple. published bt_­
